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ESTABLISH NEW RECORDS

GOLDEN EAGLES SOAR!
by Sam Wa gmeister

ARMY RETRE ATS
Illinois Teachers Co 11 e g e
Chicago-North has come alive,
and part of the excitement and
spirit around the halls is due to
the Golden Eagles, a basketball team in only its second
season.
An examp le of the thrills that
this team generates are shown
in the game against Fifth Army
Headquarters , J an . 10. In that
contest, four ITC records fell,
as did the Army, 116-71.
At 11:15 of the first half, the
Golden Boys had compiled a
24-8 lead , due mainly to a constant fast break. Jim "Hands"
Hess's brilliant passing display riddled the Army defense ,
and the Eagles continued to increase their winning margin.
Eddie Kuhrt hit three consecutive long jumpers, and the ITC
squad was on its way, 56-20 .
After seven minutes of the
second half , in a space of eight
seconds, "Dangerous Doug"
DeVincent tallied six points
by scoring two lay-ups , a nd ,
after being fouled on each,
making good on the free throw.
Army was down by 50, 84-34.

RECORDS TUMBLE
With 5:13 left , Dan Mele
score d a lay-up to send the
Eagles fl y ing over the 100mark, and at 3:06 Mele's jump
shot set a new team scoring
record.
Record Number One for the
Eagles was the scori ng mark:
the 116 points broke the old
105 point record set Dec. 6 ,
1966, in a game against St.
Marys Seminary of Niles. The
second record, and prob ably
the most important, was that
ITC continued to increase their

"Bombe r" Browder scores lefthanded lay-up against St. Marys
Seminary of Niles.

record number of wins by notching their eighth victory in 11
contests. Last year the team
compiled a 6-9 record. Thirteen
different Eagles found their
name s in the scoring column,
for Record Three. DeVincent
led the parade with 23, followed by Me le 's 21, Duke Gunter
totaled 11 points. The fourth
record broken was that of the

1966-67 GOLDEN EAGLES
Kneeling (I tor): Duke Gunter, Ed Ziko, Don Lau, Doug DeVincent, and
Emi I Beck. Standing (I to r): Bob Biggins (manager), Pat Doyle, Les
Caligiuri, Jimmy Hess, Frank Collins, Rod Browder, Eddie Kuhrt, Jack
Fabian, and Joe Majszak (manager) Inset: Dan Mele ( I) and Dave De ran.

largest winning margin ever,
45 points.
But this win, a lthough a
record breaking performance,
cannot be called the team's
most exciting game, and it
would be difficult to pinpoi nt
any one si ngle ga me th at wa s
packed with the most thrill s.
This can be shown by two
contests verses the same team
that had spectators excited,
disgusted, thrilled, discouraged ; etc. St. Marys of the Lake
Seminary of Niles dropped a
92-91 decision to our Golden
Guys Jan. 7. In that contest,
St. Marys led from the opening
tip, and had moved away from
ITC 78-65 with eight minutes
to go. St. Marys continued to
maintain the lead , and with
3: 11 remaining on the score board, the Eagles trailed 91-82.

NARROW VIC TO RY
RECORDED
It was then that ITC figured
they had had enough of this
foolishness , and the next ten
points we re chalked up on the
Eagles side of the scoreboard.
Dan Mele , playing his first
game for the Brown and Gold,
ignited the rally as he tallied a
hook shot seconds after he
made good on a jumper. On the
hook , Mele was fouled and his
free throw knotted the contest
at 91-all. With 26 seconds remaining, Les Caligiuri drove in
for a lay-up but was fouled.
Les 's free throw gave the
Eagles a one point le ad, but
the game was by no means over.
iSt . Mary's Lions ha d the ball ,
and were go ing for the win
when the 'Go lden ' defense
caused the Lions to turn the
ball over. "Bomber" Browder
passed the ball in to Caligiuri,
and two seconds later Les had
dribbled into a St. Mary's playe r , committing an offensive
foul. St. Marys , on the one-andone free throw, missed the first
shot and all he ll broke loose in
the ensuing battle for the ball.
ITC' s "Big Don" Lau snared
the elusive basketball, but was
immediately ''tied-up,'' and
with four seconds to go there

was a jump ball. Eagle Dave
Deron grabbed the tip and dribbled out the remaining time on
the clock.
Lau and Browder led the attack with 20 points each , wh ile
DeVince nt adde d 16, Ca li giuri
14 . and Mele 12 . Don Lau
sparkled on defense, blocking
nine St. Mary's shots. Mele
snared 20 rebounds although he
played only half of the game.
Earlier in the year, the ITC
gang came from 16 points behind to take a one point lead
against the Lions. With no time

remaining in the game, a St.
Mary's pl ayer stepped to the
charity stripe, that time with
the one-and-one also in effect.
He scored on the first free
throw, but , by missing the
second the game went into
overtime . Browder's seven free
throws in seven atte mpts led
the Eagles to a 105-97 v ictory .
The Golden Eagles game at
Purdue , scheduled for Jan. 14,
was postponed due to an explosion in the boiler room of
Purdue's gymnasium.
Manager Bob Biggins told the
INTERIM , "The improved wonloss record of this team cannot
be attributed to anything but an
improvement on the part of the
team as a whole. Certainly this
season's schedule is more difficult than last year's."

DOUG & " BOMBER'' SHIN E
Doug DeVincent, who transferred to ITCC-N at the beginnin g of the Sept., 1966 semester, has broken all scoring
record s with 221 points in 10
contests, fo r a 22. 1 average.
Thi s eas ily s urpasses the 156
point re cord set l ast s eason by
Rudy J aksa. Dou g 's 79 field
goals and 63 free throws also
erase previous J aksa 'r ecords .
DeVincent 's high game, anothe r
record , 30 points, came against
Michigan Lutheran. In that contest, Doug tallied 22 of his
points in the second half.

seconds remaining, giving ITC
an 80-79 win. But the little red
head doesn't only play defense,
as his 146 points and 14.6
average will attest to. Browder
tallied 29 points verses St.
Marys (Niles) Dec. 6, hitting
15 of 17 free throws."Bomber"
has broken the record for the
number of assists in a single
season; the previous record was
set by him last year.

DON, LES, PAT
IMPORTANT FACTORS
"Big Don" (6'7 ") Lau has
been an important pl us-factor
to the Eagles under th e boards
and in the scoring column as
well as on defense. He is nearing the 200-mark in rebounds
after having broken last
season's rebound record in this
year's eighth game. Don has
been known to block a dozen
of the opponent's shots in a
single contest. The giant center
has recorded 129 points for an
average of 12.9.
Les Caligiuri has played solid
ba ll for the E a gles this season ,
capturing over 100 re b ounds,
143 points, and a 14 .3 averag~

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
A scholarship may be yours
for the asking now -- no forms,
no academic tests , no financial need tests involved. The
County Superintendent of
Schools has available a pool of
unused
Teacher
Education
Scholarships ( covering all payment of tuit ion and activity fees

for four years) which may be
obtained quite easily by qualified ITCC-N students, until the
pool is depleted . And the fact
is that many of you are qualified without being awareof it.

If you 1) graduated from an
accredited Illinois ·high school
not more than three years ago
and 2) ranked in the upper half
of your class -- you qualify.
What should you do to actually secure the scholarship?:
l. Write a short letter to your
high school principa l stating your intention to teach
in the State of Illinois.
2. Hand-carry the letter to your
high school, submit it to the
office clerk, and ask to
have your name submitted
to the Office of the County ·
Superintendent of School s
in the Civic Building, Chicago.
3. The, high school will submit your name , and if the
scho larship is awarded it
will be mailed to you from
the Office of the State
Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

4. Then hand-ca rr y the scholarship certificate to the
ITCC-N Financial Aid Office (E- 128).
IMPORT ANT NOTE: It is
possible that not every high
school is aware that this County
Pool of Teacher Education
Scholarships exists; or the high
school may confus e this request
with the routine request -procedure for the spring quota. Please
be advised that there is such a
pool ava ilable for awarding now .
If confusion still exists, ask
the office person or principal
to call the ITCC-N Financial
Aid Office , ext. 396.
IF YOU OBTAIN THE
SCHOLARSHIP WITHIN THE
NEXT FEW WEEKS, THE
MONEY YOU PAID AT REGISTRATION THIS LAST WEEK
(EXCEPT FOR LAB FEES,
ETC.) WILL BE REFUNDED .
Against ITC-South , " Dangerous
Doug" recorded 29 points.
Rod "The Bomber" Browder,
captain of the squad, h as shown
the hustle and desire that separates the mediocre basketball
pl aye rs from the stars. The
Bomber has thrilled the fans
many times by diving for a
basketb a ll while playing defense , and his aggressive play
has won several contests. Dec.
16 , in a contest at Judson, Rod
dove, stole the ball, got up ,
and scored a lay-up with four

R a y J ohansen struts about as a
Golden Ea g le in costume designed
far a ha lf tim e show. The costume
wos made by the Pep Squad .

It was Ca ligiuri's 20 points
that helped lead the ITC squad
to a first round victory in the
Purdue University holiday in vitationa l tournament.
Pat Doyle is a solid ball
player, a "sneaky" ball handler. He and Browder bring the
ball down, and when the situation presents itself, Pat has
driven through three, four, or
five opponents to record a layup. It was Pat's 16 points that
helped the Golden Five squeak
by Judson. Last season he ave raged 13.8 per game.

BENCH DEPTH liNCRE ASED
This year, Coach "Gee" Butler has an extremely strong
bench that he can turn to, and
a ny one of the boys sitting on
the side lines may be called
upon to enter ·the starting line
up at any time. Jim Hess , a returnee who averaged 19.9 per
game in 1965 , has a ll the moves
and the quick hands that an
experienced guard needs. This
yea r he is concentrating more
on defense , and is content with
setting up the plays. Even
though he was not in the starting five aga inst Army, he was
credited with 12 ass ists.
continued on page 6
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PLACEMENT OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mrs. Earlee S. Leaf, representing the Palatine e lementary
schools, District 15, will be on
campus to interview teacher
candidates on Tuesday, February 7, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Mr. Oscar Blum, the assistant
s uperintendent of the Hemet
Unified School District in California will be on campus to interview teacher candidates on
Friday, February 17 , from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00p.m. April - August
graduates and other interested
candidates should make appointments
immediately
in
E- 128 .
Representatives from the following school systems , previously announced , are repeated
for you r information:
Thursday, January 19 Waukegan, Illinois

cants may also write to the Far
East Recruitment Div is ion ,
Agency for Internationa l Deve lopment , U.S. Department of
State, Was hin gton , D.C . 20523,
after J anuary 21st . (Furthe r information is available in the
Placement Office.)
The Placement Office is now
able to provide more rapid service to teacher candidates with
increased staff. Mrs. Sandra
Friedlander Brody , class of
December 1966, has joined the
staff as Placement Officer . The
office will now be open from
8:30 a.m . to 12:00 noon and
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p_. m. ,
Monday through Friday.

Thursday, J anuary 26 Mt. Prospect , Illinois
Friday, February 3 Hayward, California
Thursday , March 16 Wheeling , Ill inois
The Agency for Int ernational
Development will have a team
of recruiters in Chicago from
J anuary 16 through J anuary 21,
1967 , to interview applicants
for a wide variety of professional positions for service
overseas in Far East countries ,
particularly Vietnam. About 700
civilian specialists are needed
to fill current vacancies and to
be trained as future replacements.

Work has begun on the 1967
issue of BEEHIVE. (That's
ITCC-N 's yearbook.) As the old
cliche goes, "It's going to be
bigge r and better than ever,"
but we mean it. It's physical
size will be increased to 9" x
12" , and the number of pages
will hit the 200 mark for the
first time in our short history.
The 1 %7 issue will contain
pictures of specia l events of
the past year such as the inauguration of ITCC-N' s first
president, Dr. Jerome M. Sachs
and the visit to our campus by
Senator Robert F. Kennedy .
This year's BEEHIVE will also increase its coverage of
sporting events, the performing
arts series, and club activities.
At the present time, we are
registering members of the
April , August, and December
1967 graduating classes for individual pictures to be taken
here at school from January 24
throu gh F e bru ary 2. (Gradu ates
of these three classes may
register at the BEEHIVE office -- east end of the checkroom.) Even though there is a
$2 .00 fee for pictures , as of
last year each graduate receives a copy of the ye arbook
free.

College graduation, plus
several years of specialized
experience, is required for the
majority of the positions which
are c urrently vacant. Inform ation about the positions will
therefore be of interest principally to a lumni , gradu ate students, and faculty members or
their profession al associates.
The recruitment team will be
at the following address Monday , J anuary 16 , through Friday , January 20, 11:00 a .m. to
7 :00 p.m., and Saturday, January 21 , 9 :00 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. ,
to discuss details of the positions and accept applications:
623 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago , Illinois 60605
Further information can be
secured by calling the following telephone number , beginning Janu ary 16: Area Code
312/ 353-6530 (c a ll collect if
out of town.) Interested appli-

NEW SENATORS
NAMED
There will be a change in the
membership of the Sen ate until
elections in February. Sandra
Brody and Al Pollack graduated
in December while Tom Hebel
and Helene Goldberg are student teaching . The four stu dents who are to take their
places ar e: Brian A. Reich ,
Sam Wagmeister, Harry Rossi
and J ohn Hansen .
As of now there are two pool
tables in the Student Union but
new laws governing them are to
be an nounced .
A survey will be made as to
the opinion of the students for
a new Student Union and what
they want in it . We will be informed as to the nature of other
unions and then can compa re.
The Chamber Orchestra received a full ch arter . The charters for the AXE fraternity and
the ARO sorority were tabled
until the next meeting .
Dean Howenstine wa nts to
use the North dining room to
hold informal meetings and
possibly informal dances after
that section is closed for the
afternoon.

You mean WE have
aYearbook?

New Methods for Helping
Students on Probation
It is common knowledge that
the bulk of students who go on
probation are second semester
fre shmen. Their prob ationary
status is usually a result of
their first experience on a college campus and points up the
fact that, for the most part ,
these students do not have
study habits appropriate for
success on a college level.
A p p r ox i m a t e 1 y 243 of the
freshmen who entered I. T. C. C .
-N . last fall are on probation
this trimester. Therefore , in an
effort to be of the greatest assistance poss i b 1e to these
students so that they will be
successful in returning their
records to good stand ing , the
Academic Advisement Office is
trying something new.
This past week students on
prob ation should have taken the
Survey of Study Habits and Attitude s Inventory , or the SSHA.
Next you ar.e to sign up in
groups of five and will be assigned to one counselor for
discussion. More attention can
be given students if they come
in small groups. If any student
has a major problem , private
sessions c an be arranged.
This Inventory helps point out
weaknesses such as poor notetaking, concentration, planning
your time and self-discipline.
It is open to all students to
help improve yourself except at
the moment to accomodate the
students on probation .

CIVIL SERVICE ANNOUNCES EXAMS

On exhibit in the librar y, until Feb .
3, is a display of drawings, paintings, and prints by Mr. Fronk
Fritzman. The exhibit wi II be followed by a collection of paintings
by Mr. Segedin. Both men ore
members of the I TC , Art Deportment.

MILD FEBRUARY
ANTI Cl PATED
by

Jeff Provus

Spring coming? Not quite yet ,
but from all present indications
February 1967 wi ll be unseasonably MILD enough to act
like an early spring, at times.
Normal daily high temperatures
of 35 , and normal nightly low
temperatures of about 20 degrees may be exceeded by as
much as 10 to 18 degrees on
scattered dates. That means , it
is possible that we may soar to
near or above 50 on a few days'
Total precipitation (rain, snow,
sleet , etc.) will be near the
normal of 1.6". Snowfall will
range between 5 and 8 inches.
Normal is 7 .7" .

GROUNDHOG SI,
SHADOW NO!
On February 2, Thursday, the
restless groundhog will emerge
to view a cloudy sky (maybe
some snow in the air) and NO
SHAD OW . Acc ord i ng t o le gend ,
this means the next six weeks '
weather will be ve ry pleasant,
bearable, and not winterlike
at a ll .

CHICAGOLAND
Pleasant a nd cool on the 24th .
A developing storm (probab ly
snow as opposed to rain) will
strike our area between the
25th and the 27th. If it is snow,
from 3 to 7 inches are likely.
Snow flurries on the 28th.
Rather chilly and partly sunny
weather between the 29th and
31st . Some light snow (or rain)
is expected during the 1st and
3rd of February. If all snow, 1
or 2 inches is anticipated .
Slowly warming between the
4th and 6th. Temperatures
ranging from 29 to 41 degrees
on those dates.

ELSEWHERE
Someone asked me how the
weather is in Saigon , South Viet
Nam during February. That area
and other areas in the United
States are discussed below.
SAIGON, VIET NAM -- Average daily highs : 91 degrees.
Average nightly lows: 71 degrees. It can go as high as 102
or a s low as 61 in February.
Less than ½ of an inch of rain
falls during the entire month!
NEW YORK , NEW YORK -Average daily highs: 40. Average nightly lows: 25 . It can get
as mild a s 73 or as cold as 14
below zero. It rains or snows
on an average of 12 days during
the month.
DALLAS, TEXAS -- Average
daily highs : 60. Average night-

The Civil Service Commission and the Post Office Department
today announced the opening of a nationwide examination for students and others interested in work as Seasonal Assistants in the
Postal Field Service. Detailed information is available in the
Placement Office , E- 128.
Ca ndidates who qualify in the written test may be considered
for summer employment in '1967, later to assist with the Christmas
mail , and occasionally at other times during the year. Employment may be on a full-time or part-time basis, depending upon the
needs of the post office.
Applicants must apply between January 10 and February 9 to
take the test, which will be given nationally on February 25 and
March 4, 1967. Those who passed a similar examination for postal
employment in the s ummer of 1966 will not need to retake the 1967
ex amination unless they wish to try for higher scores. The examination announcement contains the detailed instructions for applying on the basis of 1966 test scores.
The new examination is a continuation of a previously announced plan to assure that select ions for summer jobs are made on the
basis of merit. A previous prohibition against the employment of
a son or daughter of a postal employee has been modified . After
a ll others with higher or equal scores have been offered jobs, the
son or daughter of a postal employee may be hired.
The minimum age for appointment to Seasonal Assistant jobs
durin g 1967 is 18, with the exception of high school grad uates
who may be appointed after they reach their 16th birthday . However, to be considered for jobs involving the operation of motor
vehicles , the applicant must be at least 18.
Applicants for the positions are given specific instructions in
the examination announcement on where to file for the tests. The
announcement and application forms will be avai lab le at first- and
second-class post offices , Civil Service Commission offices, and
college placement offices.
ly lows: 40. It may soar to 88
degrees or dip to a nippy 7
above zero. On the average ,
eight days have some rain or
snow.
DENVER, COL OR ADO
Average daily highs: 45 . Average nightly lows: 19 degrees .
It may steam up to 76 or freeze
down to 30 below zero. About 8
inches of snow is normal for
February. At least a dash of
of snow or rain wi ll fall on
eight days during the month .
LAS VEGAS , NEV AD A - Ave ra ge da ily high s: 62 . Ave rage da ily lows: 39 degrees. As
high as 82 is possible, and as
low as 18 can occur. R ain falls
on an average of a mere two
days during this entire month.

CALLING ALL
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Our photography editor, Brian
A. Reich is interested in seeing any photographs taken on
campus,tobe used for possible
publication . Please submit your
pictures with your name, the
name of the subject, or title,
and the Iocati on. They may be
placed in the INTERIM mai Ibox ,
outside Room E-218, in care of
Brian A. Reich .

ANNIVIU,UY SIAION

STUDENTS!

TH EAT RE FIRST, INC.

Work 4 hours per day
Monday through Fr ida y

presents ....

As Paree I Loaders
$2.85 per hour
If you are over 18 years of
age and have a good work
record.

Bertolt Brecht's
only comedy

SING A SONG OF SAUNA,
A POCKET FULL
OF SCHNAPPS

apply at

Jan . 27 , 28 , 29
Feb . 3 , 4 , 5, 10, 11, 12

UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE

Fridays , Saturdays - 8:30pm
Sundays - 7:30pm
General Admission - $1 .75
Students (ID) - $ I . I 0
Athenaeum Theatre
2936 N. Southport Ave .
-for reservations callLA 5-9761

1400 S. JEFFERSON ST .
Monday through Frida y
9:00 to 4:30

LOOKING FOR SELF-FULFILLMENT?
SHE RUT LA' AM -- ISRAEL MAY BE YOUR ANSWER

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TO : Sherut La ' am (Service to the People)
515 Park Avenue
New York, N .Y . 10022
I am a graduate - undergraduate (underline one) between
19 - 30 and would like you to send me, without obligation,
FREE information telling how I can serve a full year in
Israel for only $670 which includes round trip fare . (A limited number of long term loans are available). I understand
a knowledge of Hebrew is not a prerequisite.

•

NAME ( Plea se Print )

••••••••••••••••••••
DON'T MISS
'ELK GROVE PROJECT'
Next issue of INTERIM

••••••••••••••••••••

MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY

COLLEGE OR UNIV .

STREET ADDRESS

PHONE (Optional )

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CITY

STATE

ZIP
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HOW DO YOU SPELL " HUN T, "

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

WI TH O NE BUFFA LO OR TWO?

PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT:
CAUSE OF STRIKE
When ever the question of teacher's strikes appears the word
professionalism usually appears also. Many say that it is not
professional to strike. Those that are in the field of teaching
consider themselves professional - and yet more and more of
these people are talking of striking o r already have done so.
As students we hear both sides to the question a nd often we
are puzz led . Do you, as a future teacher , think it is right to
strike? Before January we had no answer to this question. Now
we think we see the question in a new light. We have met and
ta lked with teachers, we have worked with them and shared some
of their problems. We can understa nd why the Chicago Public
Schools almost had their first strike. (And we learned that it
was a serious threat, not idle talk.)
Perhaps it 's not professional to strike, but is it professional
to have to work under the conditions many of our teache rs do?
Is having a scant half hour for lunch professional? Is giving up
a recess break to be on duty professional? Is working with inadequate supplies and overcrowded schools and class rooms
profess ion al?
Is it professional to count in all staff members such as
librari a ns and physical education teachers when you "average
out" class size? It makes for nice reading - 35 to a classroom but it is not rea l ity.
Is it profess ional to have to work in a building with inadequate light? Is it professional to have no lunchroom and one
washroom for a staff of over 30?
Our city papers covered the strike news , but we looked in
vain for any of the teac her benefits the union was asking for.
The papers we read on ly ta lked abo ut the pay raises the union
asked for. They did not mentio n a nything else. One TV newscast mentioned the word benefits - but they did not spell them
out. They missed what was rea lly be h ind t he strike movement.
It was not just more pay, (though of course t hat is another area
that is not exactly up to professiona l standards), it was more
pay a nd better benefits. The teachers of C hicago we re asking
for professional consideration. They have ea rn e d i t.
Perhaps the best thing to say about the q uest ion "should
teachers strike?" is this: Teachers have been t rying for years
to earn professiona l treatment. They have not s ucceede d to date.
Perhaps they have no c hoice but to use the one mea ns that see ms
to get res ul ts . P e rhaps it is not a question of is it right, b ut
rathe r a question of why have t hey waited so long to take action .

Pres en ting ....
If you have any questions, suggestions, felicitations or even
compla ints fo r the INT ERIM t he n the ga l t o see is F redene Pecchia.
" Freddie" has bec ome Ma na ging Editor o f the INTERIM a nd
we are proud to have he r at our helm. She has a lways been a
hard working reporter and as our assistant she he lped us throu gh
some difficult times and added her own touc h to the "New INTERIM."
Joanne Suvanto has moved up to the assistant editor's job.
J o has been a reporter and feature writer for us and will be an
able assistant to Freddie .
We wish them luck; they have promise of being a good team a nd as hard as it is to give up the reins we do so easily, because
we k now t hey are in capable hands.
As for us personally - Old e ditors do not fade away - they
become part of an e di torial boa rd - and continue to write editorials.
We look fo rward to the future issues of the INTERIM.

V.L.

INTERNATIONAL FACULTY AN ASSET
Probably it is one of the most striking features of our faculty .
Certainly it is apparent in scanning the schedule of classes, and
in which CWC I serves as an examp le of the rule rather than the
exception. The listing of instructors is Kiang , Schwartz, Dierickx
and Charlier; thus emphasizing the subject of the faculty's internationality.
It's more than interesting, it's also insp iri ng to h ave such a
group within our opportunity of learning. We a re not only being
taught about other peoples, but are being shown by example , which
is perhaps the best method of educating. And at a time when we
question, the availability of various responses is he l'p f u 1 in
shaping our own philosophies. To learn from them a nd about them,
it is hoped that we will become better ab le to unde rstand and appreciate our own and also other ways of life. For the importance
of understanding is vital, particularly in our role as future teachers
and in our role as future adults.
The internationality of the faculty, has therefore proven, at
least in my mind , that is unquestionably an asset to the. student
and to the college.

ITCC-N
HOMECOMING and DANCE
MARCH 1
EAGLES VS ST . MARY'S OF LAKE
SEMINARY OF MUNDELEIN

••••••
ALUMNI GAME VS. ITCC-S
FEB . 3

STU DENT TO URS
ANNOUNCED

REGISTRATION:
There must be a better way
Every sixteen weeks brings a new adventure to ITCC-N, that
of registration. T he same confusion, frustration and disappointment prevail each trimester.
Up to date several methods have been attempted, but none
have proved effective. Registration remains an enigma.
The Interim has a plan which seems to us the best possible.
With tfue t ime of registration approaching, each ITC student would
be mailed a questionnaire. The questionnaire would serve the
purpose of establishing what courses a student wished to take
for t he coming term. In thi s way, it would be possible to estimate
the number of students for each course, a nd so , a s u fficient
number of classes would be opened.
As in any proposal, there are pitfa ll s to be overcome. It is
conceivab le to estimate that a number of students would not
return t he questionnaire. In such a case, those students who
return the forms would be allowed to register before those who
had not. Another problem concerns itself with the cost of postage.
We feel that the cost involved in such a system would be minimal , compared to the results that would, hopefully be achieved.
This may not be the best way, but it seems better than anything tried so far.

SLW

LAST STUDENT TO REGISTER
By

Sam Wagmeister

We're going to q uote yo u in
the I NTE RIM . " Oh no, j ust
afte r I go t my pro gr am arra nge d
they closed a nother one of my
classes'" Feel sorry for yourself? Don't '
The fir st groups to register
were student teachers and
grad u ate s tude nt s. T he n came
student a ide s, hi gh ho nors a nd
ho nors . All of these we re cons ide red pre-registration. By the
time the rest of the student
body was schedu led to register
over 25 c 1 asses had been
closed.
Registration for upper classmen took place Jan. 4 , and the
following day the freshmen
registered.Allofthefreshmen
had been mailed permits to
register , which bore numbers
that indicated in what order
each was to register.
At 9:30 AM, J an. 5, freshmen
began filing into the cafeteria.
By fwo o'clock, 311 of the 400
classes had been closed, and
several hundred students still
hadn't begun the adventure in
frustration.
If you think you had diffic ulty
getting your classes think of
the problems which Roney Riley
met . Roney received permit
number 869; he was the last

fres hman, t he last student tc,
e nte r the regis tration area.
Ro ney we nt thro u gh what
seemed to him to be an infinite
numbe r of programs . By the
time his turn came , Roney HAD
worked out a program . Unfortunate ly, all of his classes were
electives. They were: Methods
of Unc ra tin g Pink F 1 or id a
Gr a pe frui ts in Dund a l k, Ma ry l an d; P ri nc i ples of Candlestick
Wick Manufacture; Literature of
the Early Settlers of Peoria; a nd
Perspectives in Fishc leaning.
Just as Roney finished his
latest program a familiar voice
came over the PA, "Attention,
the following class has been
filled ." You guessed it ,
Roney 's fishcleaning class.
Miss Christiansen , ITC's registrar , noticed Roney trying to
commit suicide by sticking his
head into the coke machine and
drowning himself in a flood of
Dr . Pepper (no ice) . As luck
would have it, ITC's famous
soft drink came through again,
noth i ng came out. At this point
Miss Christiansen helped the
dejected young man schedule
his classes .
Just think Roney, 14 more
weeks till registration.

Dear Editor of Interim :
As every year, we have been
arranging for a travel and study
program for the students of
Illino is T. C. C. N. P e rhaps you
will be so kind as to publish it
in one of you r forthcoming issues. If any point is not clear,
please get in touch with me
any Tuesday or Wednesday or
Thursday after J an. 18.

CARRI BEAN
From April 21 through 28, 8
days , 7 nights . By jet from
Chicago O 'Hare direct to Free port, Grand Bahamas and b ac k.
Transfers from and to airport in
the Bahamas . Accomodations
at the Freeport Inn. All rooms
with bath and toilet, several
with kitchenettes. Hotel has
two restaurants. Swimming pool.
Public Beaches. Within walking distance of shopping center.
4 to a room. If 2 to a room, $6
per day extra. All inclusive
price (except for meals , tips
and Bahamas airport tax) : $189.
Price may be reduced to $179
depending on number of pa rticipants .

ORIENT AND JAPAN
All details are shown in the
current issue of CHICAGO EDUCATION
NEWS.
Brochure
available on demand . Less than
$1000 for 3 weeks, all inclu sive tour of Japa n , less than
$1200 for 3 weeks, all inclu sive tour of Japan , Formos a,
Hong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand , etc. All rooms
air-conditioned with priv a te
b ath and toilet.

EU ROPE
There will be one weekly depa rtu re for a 22 day tour of
Europe covering E n g 1 and ,
Benelux , Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Germany, Austria,
Italy , San Marino, France a nd
Monaco . All transportation,
hotels, sightseeing, tips, taxes
and most meals are included .
Rooms are double occupancy,
first class hotel. Supplement
will have to be pa id for private
bathroom.
Tentative price $549, Chicago to Chicago . Airlines: Canadian Pacific , Olympic and Air
France. (On some departures a
full day at the Montreal Expo
is included at no extra cost.)
There will also be one sixweek tour, five weeks conducted a nd one week in reside nce
at one spot. Condition s are the
same as for the three-week
tours. Airline is Air France.
Departure is on Jul y 5. Cost:
probably $949, Chicago to Chicago. The cost will be reduced,
possibly to $899, if at le ast 24
participants a re booked.

HAWA II

ILLINOIS TEACHERS COLLEGE CHICAGO-NORTH
T h e INT E RIM is publishe d bi-week ly at Il linois T eachers Co ll ege Chicago
-Nor t h, 5 500 N. St. Louis Ave ., Chi cago, I llinois 6062 5 . Letters to the
editor mu st be signed. We reserve the right to condense letters when
necess a ry . A ll publ i s h ed o p inions ore t h ose of t he IN TER IM editorial
s taff an d d o n o t n ecess aril y ref lect the official views of the co l lege .
Managi n g Edi to r ...... . . . .. . ..... ............ . ............... ..... F redene Pecchio
Assistant Edit or .... . ....... . .. . ................................... Joanne Suvonto
E dito rial Bo o rd ........ . ... V icki L oga n , F rede n e P ecc h io, J oanne Suvonto
Colum ni sts . ... .................... P at Br ieschke, J eff P rov u s, Bob Zie linski
F eat ur e Wr it ers ...... . ....... ........ .. ........ De o n P o lachek, Sa m Wogmeister
R e porters ........ .. ............ B arba ro Baldwin, Louri e Biggins, J ohn Carg i ll
Sue Gaspar, Jo h n Hanse n , David Kessler
J e ff K le in , C ynthia Laris, Do net t e Mahoney
Mi ckey Sagri I lo, A I len Sen kow, Sh a ro n Sh apiro
Michae l Sher , Romon Swie rc z , P h il Vo lchenboum
T ypis t s ........ . .................... Mo rcio Koff, Kathy Kwasny, Ka t h y N obi lio
P hotogra ph ers ............. . ....................... Eil een F onferko, Brion Reich
Ca rtoonis t . . ...................... . . . . ..... .... .. . ...... . ... . ... . . . .. ..... Sh e rr y Rohde
Offi ce Mon o 'JJ r ........ . .. . ....•.....•... .. ........ . . . ........ . . . . ..... P a t Br iesc h ke
Adve rti sin g on ag er .. . .... . ........... . . . ... . ............... . ...... Deon P ol ac hek
Spo n so r ..... . .... . .......... . .. .. .. . .... . .. ... . .. .. ........................ E . M. Lie bow

There will be weekly departures on every Saturday for a
two-week Hawaii tour. Ten days
are spent on Waikiki (Oahu) and
4 are spent visiting the Outer
Islands. Transportation, one
meal, one sightseeing tour , lei
greeting, hotel accomodations
and transfer are included. Tentative price is $479, Chicago to
Chicago (jet aircraft). All
rooms with private bath and
toilet , and air conditioned.

INFORMATION :
Call Dr . Charlier at his office
during the day, or after 7 p.m.
at AVenue 6-2655 or Dr. Patricia
S. Charlier on Tuesday and
Thursday from 11 a.m . to 4 p .m.
at 663-8683 .
continued on page 5
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FACULTY SKETCH

Mr. Willis Charkovsky
By L aurie Biggins and Sam Wagmeister

Several years ago, one of the music teachers at Chicago
Teachers College-North , as ITC was then called, had one of her
compositions played in concert. The teacher , Miss Marilyn Ziffrin, was consulted by the pianist in the orchestra, Mr. Willis
Charkovsky , as to how she wished the work performed. Three
years later , Mr. Charkovsky played anothe r of Miss Ziffrin's
works in concert at Southern Illinois University. At that meeting,
Miss Ziffrin told Mr. Charkovsky that she was having difficulty
getting her music published, so the pianist introduced her to his
agent, and this gentleman did publish several of her works .
Shortly after this meeting,
Miss Ziffrin asked Mr. Charkovsky to give her a reference
so that she might attend the
MacDowell Colony in New
Ham ps hire to complete several
com positions. Mr. Charkovsky,
who was then a music instructor at Navy Pier , the branch of
the University of Illinois that
preceded the new Chicago
Circ le Campus, complied with
with her request. Last yea r,
Miss
Ziffrin, after having
learned that Mr. Charkovsky
had resigned from the Pier's
staff , asked him to ITC for an
interview. "I came, was interviewed, a nd landed the job.
I wasn't even looking for this
job when Miss Ziffrin called
Mr. Charkovsky
me."
Mr. Charkovsky is approaching fifty, and only a few wisps
of white hair crown his head. He has a sparkling sense of humor
that he brings into the classroom with him . But ITC's newest
music teacher is not always 'kidding around,' he's 'been around'
and has developed his own philosophies .
A native Chicagoan, he made his concert debut in Kimball
Hall , May 1, 1936. The next day's newspapers carried rave review s - - - reviews that hailed Willis Charkovsky , an 18 year old,
as one of the "top young concert pianists." Later in life, the
famed Rudolph Ganz was to tell Mr. Charkovsky that he was
disappointed not to have had him as a student. But Mr. Charkovsky admitted, " I simply cou ldn 't afford to study with him."
Mr. Charkovsky told the INTERIM that he started playing the
piano "because I was forced to." In a ras py v oice he sa id t ha t
he had also played the trumpet and trombone, but was forced to
give them up when he underwent an operation to remove a polyp
from his vocal cords.
During the Second World War , Mr. Charkovsky spe nt ten months
of combat in Europe, "beginning with No rmandy." After the war
he became a "barnstorming concert pianist" while he wrote
music in his spare time. May 14 , 1948 , the Chicago Manuscript
Society introduced one of his works . Two years later, New York's
League of Composers presented his Quintet for Woodwinds . Mr.
Charkovsky, as a soloist at Grant Park in 1952, presented a
pia no concerto that he had written.
While a member of a band, he rec a lled one of his funnier experiences. "The ba ss player was an alcoholic. I never knew the
man to take a sober breath. We were playing at the Chicago Playdium , and this man fell off the bandstand , not once but twice."
Through the years he ha s been asked to ar range many pieces
for orchestras. In 1955 , Mr. Charkovsky and Bobby Christian
did all of the orchestration for the World Series of Music presented at McCormick Place. Many of the big names appeared at the
event, including suc h names as Basie, Zentner , and Mancini,
si ngers like Tony Bennet and Eddie Fisher, and it was Mr. Charkovsky who planned their songs . He won't accept money from
friends who ask him to arrange music, but told, "I wish I had
half of the money for the work I did for nothing , but, I'm glad I
did it."
After teaching at Navy Pier , Mr. Charkovsky spent two years
as a teacher's assistant at Northwestern University. During his
ten years at the two universities he continued composing novelty
pieces for percussion and brass. RCA pressed several of his
works, including a lively piece entitled Bra ss joc k ey that incorporates 'gun shots.
Mr. Charkovsky snuffed out the remnants of a Camel cigarette
and lit another. He began telling a bit of his early college days
and the difficulties he encountered trying to support his mother
and attend sc hool. He started his graduate work at Northwestern
in June of '55, but never com pleted it, and currently has no plans
to. "I want to spend a ll my spare time writing as much as I can."
Mr. Charkovsky wears on his lapel his most prized possession,
a small pin that identifies him as a member of the American Society of Composers, Artists , and Publishers , ASCAP. Members
a re voted into the organization on the basis of not one, but many
works. He received notification of his election to the society
December 25, 1959, "that was some Christmas present."
From young concert pianist to music student, then a sold ie r
who saw action in Normandy and Europe during World War II , a
college instructor at Navy Pier and Northwestern , a paper handler
at the Chicago Sun-Times, musician for numerous plays , composer , arranger, and finally an instructor at ITCC-N , Mr. Willis
Charkovsky has known just about every type of person that there
is: geniuses in the world of music, dope addicts, newspaper
editors, drunks , college professors, and everything in between.
He has gained a little bit of insight, a small amount of philosophy
from each, and transmits it to his classes. He told the INTERIM
that he wanted to teach in college so that he might continue his
education , "Learn about the sciences : biology , philosophy."
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Virginia UJolf Goes
B y Sam Wag meister

Yo u are cordially invited to
spend an evening of fun and
games at J ohn and Marsha's.

The March issue of Mad magazine asks the musical question,
Who the /-I eek is Virginia
\Voolfe? and follows it with an
extremely amusing satire.
The 'p lay' opens with Marsha
telling John , "Okay
It's
Game Time I I will now start off
the evening by destroying you
psychologically. To do this,
we'll play '/-l ouse'."
After that game , John told
Marsha that he planned to play
P in the Tail on the Donkey,
"And you 're IT 1" His wife replied, "$&%¢* 1 ! "
While John held Marsha in a
fond embrace (around the throat)
Nat and Bunny burst through the
door, asking , "Ca n we come in
and play with you? "
John answered , "Go awayl
Can't you see we ' re having fun
by ourselves 1 "
"But ," Nat exp la ins , "I'm a
great Poten/ial Adu lterer.
and my wife Throws Up a lot 1"
After entering the home, Marsha shows Nat a . new game
called Chok e Your Partner Until
/-l e Gags And Dies.

mno

"I see. And through this 'Symbolic Game ' what are you really trying to do?"
"Choke my partner until he
gags and dies! "

After playing Go To The
Roadhous e For No R eason At
All When We Could Do Th e
Same Th ing We ' re Going To Do
Th ere .
. R ight /-I ere (whew I)
John walked home to find Bunny
sitting on the steps of house.
She told him, "My husband a nd
your wife have been in the bedroom with the lights out for an
hour!"
"Gee, I wonder what game
they 're playing now?"
" I think they said Charade s.1"
The scene changes and both
couples are in the living room.
Marsha says, "We're going to
play games until the su n comes
up!"
"Son 1 You said 'Son' 1 Didn't
I warn you never to mention that
son of ours again 1?" her husband asks.
John, while once again strangling his wife, realizes that they
don't have a son, but this does
not stop him from enjoying the
current game. Suddenly, the
door bursts open, "Hello,
Mother 1 Hello Fatherl It is Iyour son , Lance 1 I'm home from

Harvard! Gosh-a-rooney it's
grand to see you both again!
Now, it's me for a tall glass of
mi lk , some warm a pple p ie , a
healthful sh ower . .. after which
I'm off to take Nancy, that
sweet girl from next door, to
the C hurch Soc i a l , and then for
a Ma It and. . . "
John, in a shocked voice
tells his spouse, "He's real,
and he's OURS ! How can sick
people like us stand such a
disgusting wholesome kid!?
Where did we go wrong? We've
got to kill him!'' To which his
lovely wife answers, "Yeah!
Kill! Kill! Killl"
As the couple begin playing
Grab Y our Son And Pound The
Snot Out Of /-I im Nat and Bunny
begin to leave, Nat asking, "Do
you two spend every night playing games like this?"
"Not really 1 Tonight was
something specia l for us! It's
our Weddin g Anniversary 1"

INTER UM
Dea dl ine
F ri day, Janua ry 27

12 :00 Noon

TUNE-UP • BRAKES REIJNED • CAR WASH • TIRES • BATIERIES
GREASE JOBS • WHEEL BALANCING • MUFFLERS • ACCESSORIES
TOWING • COMPLETE ROAD SERVICE
• COMPLETE AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE •

ALVAN'S STAND ARD SERVICE
(I
4000 WEST PETERSON
CHICACO, ILL.
STANDARD

~""~
~war

We Specialize in Pick-Up and Delivery

Call

588-9850

588-9365

(He also said, "It's interesting being a teacher because you see
so many perplexed looks.")
What is the one thing that he most admires in a person? "Someone who's man enough to admit he's wrong," and that is just
what Mr. Charkovsky is. When he is wrong he is the first to admit
it.
You may take Mr. Charkovsky for a music course, a nd you
may not learn music, it's up to you. But whether you learn music
or not, whether you pass or fail, you' II leave his class richer
because you knew Mr. Will is Charkovsky .

Bulletin:
Eagles Beat
Chicago Circle
84-79
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FLYING SAUCERS modern Day Sightings
by Jeff Provus
If these "good" saucer reports (with reliable observers and
much pertinent information) a re the creation of some people's
imaginations , then they truly have most ingenious imaginations .
If these saucer reports are true, even partially true, then the future of our world will be as fantastic as the phenomenon itself .
An entirely new concept of ou rselves and our universe will definitely come to the foreground. It will have to because these
U.F.O.s do things complete ly contrary to many of our estab lished
laws of Nature , which have withstood the test of our times.
If these "flying saucers" are intelligently "manned" craft
from out there , what unique and inconceivable ideas might they
possess?
Every "flying saucer" account, whether true or a fabrication,
is an amazing and extremely exciting possibility.
In this article and in the next one or two will be some of the
most incredible and astonishing reports you may ever read of
"flying saucers."

HORRIBLE JELLY BAGS
According to Hans Gustafsson and Stig Rydberg they were molested by horrifying creatures on the misty morning of December
20, 1958.
They were driving to Helsingborg from Hoganas. The time was
just before 3:00 a.m ..
"We saw a strange disc," Hans Gustafsson told officials. " It
was resting on legs about two feet long. It seemed to be made of
a peculiar shimmering light that changed color."
The men were amazed, then were sudden 1 y confronted by
''blobs . '' According to Hans and Stig, ''they were li ke protozoa,
just a bit darker than the most, sort of a bluish color, hopping
and jumping a round the saucer like globs of animated jelly."
Before the men could organize their thoughts, they were enveloped by the jelly bags, with strong suction-like force, and
pulled toward the saucer.
"The drag the things exerted was terrific," they both recalled
later.
"It almost seemed as if the creatures could read my mind.
They parried every move before I made it. Their strength was not
so great as the technique with which they wielded it," Stig told
investigators.
After a terrific struggle, Stig freed himself, and ran for the car
with two globs in pursuit. He s lammed on the horn, hoping someone wou ld come to their re s cue . The s ound of the horn startled
th e "blobs ." They i mmedi a te ly droppe d Ha ns , re tre a te d to th e ir
space c raft, a nd soared into the misty sky .
"As it shot upwards," they both noted, "it emitted a brilliant
light and a piercing, high-pitched whistle."
They said nothing for three days, but fearing that they may
have been internally damaged, they sought a physician.
Stig and Hans were interrogated for twelve hours, but they
made not one contradiction from their original story. They took officials from the Swedish Defense Staff, doctors, and psychologists
to the spot where they saw the saucer and its crew. Still visible
were the indentations which the space craft's landing tripod had
made in the soft soil. The psychologists, after much consultation
and the use of hypnosis , concluded that the two men had definitely been caught in some mysterious magnetic field.
Danish officials soon revealed a similar terrifying experience
that had been encountered by a Danish woman.

"THEY" WAVED BACK
Reverend William Booth Gill, of the Anglican Mission in Papua,
New Guinea, filed a report telling of lengthy saucer sightings
that occurred near his mission on the 21st, 26th , 27th, and 28th
of June of 1959.
On the evening of the 26th, he and 37 witnesses watched
U.F.O.s for four hours'
F a ther Gill was quoted in the Sydney "Sun-Herald" as saying,
"Four figures appeared on top of the large object, which seemed
to be a mother ship. The figures looked as though they were doing
something on the top deck . One figure seemed to be standing,
looking down at us. I stretched my hand above my head and waved.
To our surprise, the figure did the same."
The unusual craft dropped down to an altitude of "maybe 450
feet , perhaps less , maybe 300 feet." According to Father Gill,
"the cr aft looked like a disc with a smalle r round super-structure ,
then again on top of that another kind of super-structure -- round
rather like the bridge of a boat. Underneath it had four legs in
pairs pointing downward diagonally. These appeared to be fixed ,
not retractable, and looked the same on successive nights."
A teacher , named Ananias , waved both arms above his head
and two figures returned his greeting with the same response'.
Father Gill and the teacher, both , wa'/led their arms, a nd all four
figures aboard the U.F.O . responded in like fashion.
The inhabitants of the Anglican mission agree with Father Gill
that "there is no doubt whatever that they (U.F .O.s) are handled
by beings of some kind."

U.F.O. IN A RIVER
A nine year old girl, Ruth de Souza, heard a loud roar as she
played near the bank of the Peropava River in Iguape, Brazil.
She glanced skyward and noticed a shiny, disc-shaped object
moving slowly about tree top level.
The object seemed to be trying to bank but was unable to do
so. The object was definitely in some sort of trouble . It began
losing altitude and co llided with a palm tree, making a rather
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ALAN J. HANLEY
Don't you sometimes wonder
how "whatizname'' is doing?
One "what izn ame," or more
correctly , Mr. Alan J. Hanley,
after graduating from the then,
CTC in December, 1964, and,
while teaching for two years,
has completed his second issue
of the increasingly popular,
''Comic Book."
The 27-year -old bachelor said,
''The book is based on nostalga
plus satire, and the germ of it
is based on revived interest in
the old radio a nd movie serials,
along the line of super adventure, such as Captain Marvel
and the old Batman."
Mr. Hanley had a comic strip,
"Bite Size," whi le he worked
on the Interim as cartoonist for
one year. He said, " I like to
draw comics or cartoons in a
satirical way - drop hints in an
ed ucational way."
His ch a r act er s represent
either people he actually knows,
but more often, a character
symbo lizes certain traits of
many people, or universal traits,
such as those found in ''Everyman.'' Mr. Hanley said the book
took about six months to complete - averaging 4-5 hours a
night in drawing, after teaching
during the day.

Joanne Suvanto interviewing Alan Hanle y, a former Interim staff member,
and more recently, the author of "Comic Book."

The books are sold "mainly
through amateur magazines
throughout the country and
Canada," and the response to
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month that "Batman" appeared.
Mr. Hanley is presently teaching an eighth grade cl ass in
Wicker Park, Illinois. H e attended Wright Junior Col lege
and the Art Institute and is
currently attending a Saturday
class at the American Academy
of Art . His ambition is to be come a college art instructor.

them has been favorable . At
his expense, 500 issues have
been printed and are being so ld
for a mere 35¢ whi le competitors
charge $1.00. "My goal is to
break even and use the remaining books for promotion. It 's
hard to break into professional
circles," Mr. Hanley said. Continuing, he said he considered
it a "private enterprise - very
private,'' he added with a smile.
He is admittedly proud of the
fact that he is one of the few
people wh o own the first "Batman" printed in May, 1939, and
also feels it is a "good omen"
to have been born in the same

The ' 'Comic Book '' is now
for sale at Becks and Folletts
book stores. A few of the first
issues, printed in January ,
1966 , are also available by
writing to Mr. Alan J. ,Hanley,
1940 W. Wilson, Chicago, Ill.
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CHAMBER ORCHESTRA NEWS
The I.T.C. Chamber Orchestra invites all students who
play viol'in , viola, ce llo or
string bass to join them in- rehersal on Monday, Thursday
and Friday at 3 p. m. in the
auditorium.
Instruments are
available for student use. Hope
you can join us.
Sponsor, Mr. Schutt

Additional Clubs and sponsors
Psychology
C lub , sponsor,
Dr. Paull
Alpha Rho Omega, spon~or ,
Mrs . Najera
Alpha Chi Epsilon, sponsor,
Mr. Richardson

STUDENT TOURS

Cont'd from pag e 3

quired from all tour members
desiring college credit, no exceptions. Audit credit is also
availab le without term paper
and / or examination. In the past
1 semester -h our of credit has
been avai l ab le per week of
trave l , a standard applied by
the overwhelming· majority of
first-class universities in the
USA and Canada.

COLLEGE CREDIT
Will be available on the 6week to ur of Europe, on some
of the 3-week Europe tours, on
al l the Hawaii tours and on the
Orient and Japan tours. Credit
granting institution has not yet
been , determined but it will be
a senior college, fully accredited, and credit wi ll be offered at both undergraduate and
grad uate level. Tuition costs
will run about $10 per semester
hour for Illin ois residents,
slightly more for out of state
students. Class sessions at tendance and a term paper
and / or examination will be re-

huge gouge. After the collision, it became very eratic and rocked
violently. It tipped upward attempting to c li mb, then abruptly turned on edge and pl un ged into the river.
The girl ran for her mother, who ran to the river bank only to
see the water boiling and churning up mud and debris from the
bottom.
The craft slowly sunk into 12 feet of water. Below the water
was a layer of mud and clay combined, some 15 feet thick . If it
did not sink into the mud layer, it may have gone up or down
stream, with or without its own power.
Every effort was made to find it for a two week period. However, in all cases the search was hampered by the thick mud layer.
People reporting sightings like these five or ten years ago
would have been classified as crackpots . These stories would
have been interesting, but probably listed as good science fiction
reading, but not a nymore. Attitudes have changed, a nd they have
much more c hanging to do because many prominent people (scientists, too) believe these stories a re 101% true.
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JOBS ON CAMPUS
Get a high paying ;ob
in sales, distribution or
Market research right.
on yoisr own campus .
Become a Campus representative
for
over
forty m.agazines, Amer,
icon Airlines, Operation Match, etc. and
earn
big
part-time
money doing interesting work . Apply right
away!
Collegiate
Marketing, Dept . H
27 E . 22 St ., New York
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EAGLES SOAR
Continued from page 1

Ed " Streak" Zika, at 6'5"
a nd 225 pounds, provides plenty
of muscle needed for rebounding power , "and the kid can
jump . " J ack F abian, a 6'1"forward, ha s been relied upon in
tight situations to come in a
game and score whemthe Eagles
ne e ded points. Dave Deron is
a reli able guard who puts out
110 percent on the court and
challenges Browder's job as
the te am's play-maker. Dave
c a n dribble, run, jump, and
shoot, and do all well.
EMIL, FR ANK , DAN , DUKE
TO UGH

Four newcomers to the Golden
Eagles figure to add scoring
punch to the line-up . Emil Beck,
a freshman from Evanston, has
quick, deceptive moves, and an
excellent outside shot . Frank
Collins, president of the Physical Health Club, has rejoined
the squad . Frank uses his 6' 1"
to advantage on both offense
and defense , and should pull
some mighty important re bounds. Dan Mele , a transferee
from De Paul University , is
probably the strongest and
toughest player on the team, as
evidenced by his 20 rebounds
in half a game against St.
Marys . His big hook shot promises to bolster the Eagle's
attack.
Another transfer student , Duke
Gunter , has proven himself a
basketball star. His 16 point
average led Marshall High
School to a second place finish
in the city several years ago,
and his 25 .6 point average at
Amundson Junior College won
him a berth on the all-conference team. Last year, the Duke
went to the University of Minn-

games in ITC sweaters with
insignias depicting a "hairy
lookin' little ITC rooter .'' Miss
Redmon is also the sponsor of
the cheerleaders, who are present at every game, ready to
praise the Eagle's accomplishments . This year's cheerleaders
are Judy Frank , Merle Hoffman,
Gail Horn, Nanci Sin-ay, and
Barb Wendling. Alternates are
Barbara Kosac and Fern Loiben.
Both of these organizations
have been working together to
promote " Eagle -i ti s" around
our halls . They have made
large banners for each game ,
and on several occasions have
made large paper hoops for the
Eagles to burst through as they
enter the court before the games .
They also designed a Golden
Eagle costume that Ray Johansen wore for a half time show
(see picture).
Dr. Edgar Gangware , director
of ITC's band, is currently
forming a group of porn-porn
girls to perform at the games.
The group will perform in conjunction with the band at all
home games. Girls interested
in trying out should see Dr.
Gangware in his fourth floor
office in the Beehive .
ITC 'S JUMPIN'

The whole reaction of the
school reflects tha.ir feeling
toward the team, a team that is
emerging as a standout. The
" big-time college atmosphere"
prevails at home games. This
includes
printed
programs,
darkening of the gym and spot
lighting the players as they are
introduced, and the singing of
the S tar Span g led B ann er before
the games.
The Golden Eagles now have
their games broadcast over an
amateur radio sta tion , K9TCN ,

with the play-by-play being
called by Bill Baker and Dave
Maxeiner. The two also do the
commentary for the closed circuit televised contests .
ITCC-N + NAIA = BIG TIME

Recently , one · of the Golden
Eagles (who wishes to remain
anonymous) told the INTER IM,
"It's nice to play on the team,
but it means a lot more when
you 're playing for something
like a position in a conference . "
Rumors around the physical
education have it that the team
may be one of several forming
a new conference next year.
But, we stress, at the current
time this is only a rumor.
Whether or not they join a
conference , next year ITC's
Golden Squad will be joining
one of the country's collegiate
athletic governing bodies, the
National Association of InterCollegiate Athletics (NAIA).
Even though it is not a conference , it is a status symbol, and
an important one, for the games
would mean a lot more, both to
the team and the student body .
ALUMNI GAME,
HOMECOMING COMING

The Co 1 one 1 s of Illinois
Teachers College ChicagoSouth will be visitors to the
ITC-North gym for the first
time, and that game has been
designated as Alumni Night.
Final plans for this have not
yet been made, but will be announced soon. An Alumni Association is in the planning
stage also; an announcement
about this wi ll be made at the
game.
March 1 is the big one! St.
Marys of the Lake Seminary of
Mundelein will close the s e ason
in our gym, and that game has
bee n set aside for the Homecoming ce lebration. T hese pla ns
are also in the ir early s tages,
fmthec annooocements will

THURSDAY , JANUARY 26, 1967
be carried on fhe sports page
of the INTERIM. Plans do call
for a dance.
SO FAR , SO GOOD, BUT.

"We lost three games out of
eleven, which is a pretty good
record, but it should be better.
We couldn't do anything about
the Michigan Lutheran game , ''
manager Joe Majszak told the
INTERIM, "they had three
starters over 6'5". But we'll
have a surprise for them when
we play them again. (Referring
to Mele and Beck .) We lost to
Grand Valley State College (of
Michigan) in the Purdue Tourney finals, and that was only
because we had played four
games in three days . We were
just tired, but the game still
went into overtime. South
(ITCC-S) beat us because of
their strong bench , but they're
in for a surprise too. Now ,
we've got a bench as strong
as anyone's."
Bob Biggins summed up the
spirit and feeling of the team
very simply , "I honestly don't
think we' 11 lose another ga me
all year."

SPE ECH NOTES
Speech Notebooks, from
sections 01, 02 , 05 are available until March 1, 1967, only.
They can be picked up in C-312.
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Duke Gunter
scores a reverse

lay-up ( I) after
daing a brief twostep with Army
player (r). Eddje
"Ki lier" Kuh rt
bursts through
paper hoop being
held by Nanci
Sinay and Barb
Kosac in bottom
photo.

E agle captain Rod Browder accepts second-place trophy for the
Purdue Invitational.

es ot a on a bas ke tb a ll scholar- -._-.3111..,_,_._
ship , but be cause of a rule
which prohibits first ye a r tr ansfe r s tud e nts to t a ke part in inte rcollegiate athle tics, Duke
sa w little bas ke tball action.
At 5 ' 11 ", Duke has dunked the
ba ll during ga mes numerou s
tim es.
SPECIAL
POM- POMS, PE P, &
PENNA N TS

Fans have been s o enthusiastic this season that Miss Julie
Re dmon has forme d a Pep Club .
The girls , of which there are
approximately 15 , attend the

0

ITCC-N ' S CHEERLEADERS
Sitting ( I to r ): Nanci Sina y and
Judy Frank. Standing ( I tor ): Mi s s
Julie Redmon (sponsor), Gail Horn ,
Barb Wendling, end Merle Hoffman.
Co-captains are Judy F rank and
Gail Horn.
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STUDENT & FA CUL TY
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Any other students interested
in seeing a ny or all of the
Films are most welcome.

-

w
I•
• •
• w
DISCOUNTS ~~ ••
3321 W- BRYN MAWR IR 8-657~

All students of " Introduction
to the Study of Education ' ' are
expected to view four films in
the auditorium . Titles and
dates, and hours follow:
1. "Time of Their Lives"
January 24, 1967
10:00 - 12 :00 Noon
2. "Children Without" -January 31, 1967
10:00 - 12:00 Noon
3. "Shoe Box Full of Dreams"
March 7, 1967
10:00 - 12:00 Noon
4. "And No Bells Ring" -March 14, 1967
10:00 - 12:00 Noon
As you will have noted each
Film is shown twice only on
one specific date. Students are
~ x p e ct e d to assume the responsibility of vie wing the
Films .
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